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Call for research on the true cost of New Orchards

I

f one charted the increase in return for bushel on fruit verses
the cost of planting a new orchard I think most economist
would question the investment. No one can debate that we
are in the midst of unprecedented increases in the new cost of
fruit orchards in not only New York State but nationally. The
word “new” in the dictionary refers to recent origin or different
from the old. What is missing is there is no time reference. With
new varieties and ever changing consumer preferences a “new”
orchard can very quickly become an “old” orchard.
Progress while exciting often is cruel. Varieties that not so
long ago were staples on our shelves are finding little to no
consumer attention. Red Delicious, Empire, Mac Intosh,
Golden Delicious, Rome and Ida Red to name only a few are
today of little interest. Production of such varieties is not
only a gamble but in most cases a negative asset on your farm
balance sheet. Even newer highly anticipated varieties can have
a dubious opportunity in this consumer roller coaster shelf.
Many today are growing nervous over Ruby Frost for example.
There is no question that if one is to remain a grower in the
apple business you need to not only invest in modern planting
systems but somehow predict the taste buds of tomorrow.
The good news is with new systems we come into production
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quicker. The bad news is this comes with high density higher
per acre investments. I know of no insurance policy one can
take out to protect against consumer shifts in taste. These
shifts in many ways are as devastating as a summer hail storm.
I think looking forward we need to of course continue
perfecting the modern orchard design. I think we need to step
up our market research to help growers select the right variety.
In Washington State we are watching an industry shift heavily
to a new variety, Cosmic Crisp. If they are correct they will be
set for who knows how long? If the consumer finds this apple
to be less than desirable than we will see a huge disaster in
apple marketing as they try to push a B grade product on to a
very savvy consumer.
I think the area we need to push is market research on the new
consumer taste. We now know how to grow the apple. The
question of utmost importance has to be which apple.
Paul Baker
Executive Director
NYS Horticultural Society
635 W. North St.
Geneva, NY 14456
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The Evolution of Planar Canopy Architectures:
Upright Fruiting Offshoots (UFO) Training for
Sweet Cherries and Beyond
Gregory A. Lang
Dept. of Horticulture
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824 USA
Email: langg@msu.edu
Keywords: Prunus avium, fruiting wall, labor efficiency, light distribution, fruit quality, ripening uniformity, crop load management, leaf area-to-fruit ratio

F

rom the moment humans shifted from simply gathering
fruit from trees to planting fruit-bearing trees in gardens and
orchards, an ever-present goal has been to horticulturally
manage the tree
canopy to make it
The planar cherry canopy systems
easier and safer to
named UFO is a promising production
harvest, easier to
system that allows high planting
protect from pests
and diseases, and
density, high yields, good fruit quality
more productive
and size as well as increased harvest
in the land area
efficiency..
allotted for fruit
production.
Strategies for altering and managing the canopy architectures of
various tree fruit species generally must address the natural growth
and fruiting habits of each species, and even that of individual
cultivars within the same species. Particularly challenging is tree
height - the maximum natural heights of the common temperatezone tree fruit species range from about 20 to 25 ft for peach, plum,
apricot, and sour cherry, 35 to 40 ft for apple, 60 to 65 ft for pear,
and 125 to 135 ft for sweet cherry!
Clearly, sweet cherry trees evolved over the centuries to thrive
in forests, and consequently their growth habit includes a number
of traits that are advantageous for survival in a forest setting, but
disadvantageous for managed fruit production in an orchard setting (Lang, 2019a). These include:
1) strong apical dominance, in which the most terminal growing points (“apices”) dominate and suppress the growth of lower
growing points, such that the most terminal shoot and branches
suppress the outgrowth of lower lateral buds, making it more difficult to initiate new shoots lower on the main leader and towards
the base of branches. This growth habit prioritizes leader and shoot
extension to capture more light in competition with other trees in
the forest, which also means the lower and center part of the sweet
cherry canopy can quickly become shaded and of lower value for
fruit production, which moves ever upward in the newer, more
light-exposed portions of the canopy.
2) strong acrotonic vigor, which means the most vigorous growth
tends to be in the top of the canopy, and growth of basal branches
tends to be weak. Together with apical dominance, these traits are
always promoting the development of fruiting sites farther and
farther from the ground.
3) delayed reproductive maturity, so that in a forest setting, more
energy and growth resources are devoted in the early years to

“

”
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successfully attaining greater height and vegetative structure for
long-term competitiveness for light interception, at the expense
of initial flowering and fruiting. The natural cherry tree needs to
survive in its environment, not pay back the bank for its establishment capital investment costs.
4) relatively large leaves on new shoot growth to intercept a maximum amount of light, while the leaves that form on older wood tend
to be smaller and form in rosettes around spurs, which establish
the eventual locations that will comprise the majority of flower and
fruit-bearing sites. While this leaf growth habit captures the most
light at the periphery of the canopy relative to initial investment of
growth resources, that means it effectively diminishes light penetration into the canopy where most of the fruiting sites will form.
Large leaves also can present similar barriers to good distribution
and coverage of protective sprays for insect pests, diseases, foliar
nutrients, and growth regulators.

High Density Cherry Orchards

Consequently, sweet cherry represents perhaps the most challenging orchard canopy management task for any fruit grower - a
naturally tall, vigorous tree with small delicate fruit. Over the years,
growers have used pruning to help manage tree height and, with
some canopy training systems, diffusion of vigor into multiple
leaders, such as open vase canopies. It stands to reason that two
leaders will be less vigorous than a single leader, and four leaders
will be less vigorous than two, etc. Additionally, in the past halfcentury, breeding programs have provided a very strong tool with
dwarfing rootstocks for apples, and in recent years for cherries, with
on-going - yet largely experimental - rootstock advances for the
other stone fruits and pears. Not only can many apple rootstocks
significantly reduce vigor, but also can promote earlier (precocious)
fruiting and can shift the “harvest index” such that more fruit is
produced per unit of tree growth. Importantly, smaller trees with
more potential fruit-bearing sites per unit of growth have increased
both the need for, and the ease of, modern crop load management,
to better target optimized yields per tree that will attain a desirable
fruit size and quality.
In order to achieve earlier, higher, and more consistent yields
of quality fruit, orchard establishment has become more capitalintensive due to higher tree densities, trellising, and even orchard
covering systems. However, increasingly costly and difficult-tosource labor has pushed current and future orchard production
systems to also address potential improvements in labor efficiency
as well as precision in tree structure and crop load management.
5

Greater mechanization of some tasks, such as summer or dormant
pruning, and even the introduction of task-oriented robotics in the
orchard are current topics of very active discussion and research in
meetings of both scientists and growers. Realization of advances
in this area depend on technological advances in equipment as
well as continued evolution of tree fruit canopy architectures that
better facilitate the adoption of mechanization and machine vision
technologies. This almost always leads to narrow, planar, simplified
canopy architectures that are allowed to spread in only two directions and thus are considered to be two-dimensional in comparison
with three-dimensional, naturally multi-directionally spreading tree
canopies.

Planar Canopies

Planar canopy architectures for fruit trees have been present
for centuries, generally for one of two historic purposes: producing fruit in a very limited gardening space (space efficiency) and/
or producing fruit on an aesthetically attractive canopy structure
(usually symmetrical), in both cases often involving the training of
the tree to be flat against the wall of a house or that surrounding a
garden. This is known as espalier, often requiring a lattice or trellis
for strict training and tying of branches in horizontal, vertical, or
diagonal angles as well as for support of the tree and crop load.
Espalier trees usually are subject to extensive annual pruning to
maintain the tree in its defined space and pattern. Historically,
the use of espalier canopies against walls also provided a level of
climatic enhancement or protection (due to greater radiant heat)
in some environments.
One of the most common espalier canopy structures utilizes
a central leader with many horizontal branches spaced precisely
by tying them to trellis wires (Fig. 1). This form remains relevant

today, though most often is utilized for V- or Y-shaped trellises
for dual planar canopies, such as the Tatura trellis. The maintenance of horizontal branches helps to reduce overall vigor and
promote fruitfulness, though extensive annual pruning may be
required to remove vigorous vertical shoots that tend to arise
due to decreased apical dominance.
This use of precisely-structured branch, scaffold, and/or
leader angles were important strategies to maintain fruit tree
canopies in planar architectures, particularly since historically,
espalier trees were grown on vigorous seedling rootstocks. With
the creation of powerfully dwarfing apple rootstocks to control
the vigor of trees having a single leader, high and very high density
planar apple orchards became possible, which have the added
advantage of root competition for vigor reduction due to the
close tree spacing. More recently, planar single leader fruiting
wall orchards have been expanded to sweet cherry on dwarfing
rootstocks, resulting in Super Slender Axe (SSA) canopy training
(Musacchi et al., 2015). SSA cherries may be grown as a vertical
single plane or as angled V- and Y-dual planes. Furthermore, dual
leader (“bi-axis”) nursery trees can be used to reduce tree density
(and thus capital investment), for both the single plane orchard
(in which the two leaders are grown as a “Y” with both leaders
aligned in a single tree row) or the dual plane orchard (in which
the two leaders are grown as a “Y” with one leader angled into
the tractor alley and the other leader angled into the opposite
tractor alley). Fruit are produced on very short lateral branches
on the vertical leader, with extensive annual, selective pruning to
reduce each branch to its basal solitary flower buds and 1-3 vegetative buds for re-growing the shoot (therefore, essentially 100%
renewal of fruiting sites annually). The major keys for success
with SSA planar canopies include 1) the development of many

Figure 1. A common espalier canopy structure utilizing a central leader with many horizontal branches spaced precisely by tying them to trellis wires, in
either a vertical single plane (left) or angled dual plane (right).
6
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Figure 2. A trident canopy structure utilizing three leaders (left and middle) with short-pruned lateral branches that bear fruit at the base of previous
season shoots as well as on older short spur-bearing branch sections (right).

lateral branches uniformly along the leader, 2) the use of cultivars
with adequate basal flower bud formation since those comprise
the majority of cropping sites, and 3) effective management of
the higher level of vigor at the top of the leader (the acrontonic
growth habit) at maturity.
Other variations of single plane espalier fruit trees include
the palmette (most common in Italy) and the drapeau marchand
(most common in France) training systems. Palmette trees often
utilize a central leader with symmetrical vertically-angled scaffolds or multiple leaders emanating from a low initial trunk to
create a symmetrical fan pattern. Drapeau marchand trees utilize
a single leader planted at about a 45° angle, with the development
of scaffold branches from buds on the topside of the angled leader;
each of these scaffolds is then trained at 90° in the opposite direction in the row. The angled scaffolds of palmette- and drapeau
marchand-trained trees help to reduce overall tree vigor, as do
the multiple leaders for the fan-shaped palmette.
The trident or three-leader training system creates a planar
canopy with three vertically-oriented permanent leaders (Fig. 2),
from which short-pruned fruiting shoots arise (similar to a SSA
tree, albeit with three leaders). Initially, fruiting is primarily on
basal non-spur fruiting nodes. Eventually, annual short-pruning of
the previous season shoot growth will bear fruit on a combination
of fruiting spurs and non-spur fruiting sites. The three leaders help
diffuse vigor more than a two-leader tree, but it can be somewhat
challenging to equalize the vigor between the central leader and
the two side leaders.

the top side of each cordon were removed, forcing nearly all of
the top buds to initiate growth. Due to sweet cherry’s acrotonic
growth habit, these grew vigorously and vertically, and were
tied to successively higher trellis wires, forming many (10 to 12)
mini-leaders about 8 inches (20 cm) apart in a relatively uniform,
precisely-aligned planar canopy (Fig. 3). Ultimately, the multiple
leaders arising from the cordons were called “upright fruiting
offshoots” (UFOs) by Matthew Whiting, who completed his doctoral studies in my WSU program and took it over after I moved
to Michigan State University. Thus, the training of sweet cherries
to a cordon-based, multiple leader planar canopy architecture
became known as the UFO production system, and Whiting
(2008, unpublished) further proposed angling the nursery tree
at planting to create an instant single cordon, hastening potential
canopy development by a year. The best planting angle for rapid
canopy development of the offshoots was 45° (Law and Lang,
2016).
These UFO mini-leaders diffused the vigor of the tree to a
greater extent than even open vase multiple leader trees, comparable in system-based vigor control to the many leaders of
the three-dimensional Kym Green Bush training system (Green,
2005) that begins with development of 20-30 leaders, ultimately
selecting around 15 at maturity. The studies initiated in 1999
utilized ‘Lapins’ on both semi-dwarfing Gisela 5 and full-size

The Upright Fruiting Offshoot (UFO) System

In 1999, as researchers worldwide were experimenting with
adoption of new dwarfing, semi-dwarfing, and semi-vigorous
rootstocks for sweet cherries, one of the key challenges was crop
load management, to better balance the more limited canopy leaf
area with the higher productivity imparted by rootstocks such
as Gisela 5. Taking a cue from winegrape crop load management
strategies such as the spur-pruned cordons of Vertical Shoot Positioning (VSP)-trained vineyards, my Washington State University
research program developed sweet cherry trees with two leaders
(by heading the nursery tree at planting and selecting the two
most balanced new vertical shoots) that were subsequently bent
horizontally and tied to a bottom trellis wire to form two cordons
(thereby, minimizing apical dominance). All buds but those on
FRUIT QUARTERLY . VOLUME 27 . NUMBER 3 . FALL 2019

Figure 3. Upright fruiting offshoots (UFOs) arising from dual cordons in the
vertical single planar canopy architecture of UFO-trained trees.
7

Mazzard rootstocks, providing
a preliminary demonstration
that the planar canopy could be
adapted to rootstocks of varying vigor levels by spacing the
trees in the row proportionally
to anticipated tree vigor, thereby
increasing or decreasing the
total number of uniformlyspaced UFOs to diffuse vigor
proportionately. The greatest
management challenge to accomplish this is to promote vigor
towards the terminals of the cordons and reduce vigor of UFOs
that arise near the tree trunk,
as vigor among UFOs tends to
develop as a bell curve (greatest
in the middle and weakest at
the ends). Horticultural strategies to accomplish this include
1) maintaining a slight incline
of the cordon from its origin at
the tree trunk upwards to the Figure 4. Spur-borne sweet cherry fruit on upright fruiting offshoots (UFOs) (left) and optimized exposure to sun
with minimization of shade looking down a planar fruiting wall of UFO trees (right).
terminal of the cordon, 2) promoting the maximum number
of offshoots to develop during
the growing season (using growth promoters such as gibberelharvest (Ampatzidis and Whiting, 2013). Our research comparing
lic acid + benzyladenine, or if a majority of the offshoots do not
the time to pick one unit of cherries found UFO-trained trees
to be 39% more efficient than Tall Spindle Axe (TSA) trees, 10%
develop in the first season for establishment, heading the few
more efficient than SSA trees, and 5% more efficient than KGB
that do form back to basal vegetative buds at the beginning of
trees. Through 9 years of the NC140 Regional Research project
the second establishment year to promote regrowth in parallel
trials on sweet cherry training systems and rootstock interactions
with the remaining newly-elongating others), and 3) during the
(Lang et al., 2019), which includes 5 geographically diverse sites
establishment year when the majority of offshoots are formed,
(Summerland, British Columbia; Clarksville, Michigan; Geneva,
if there is a significant disparity in vigor when the largest have
New York; New Paltz, New York; and Kentville, Nova Scotia) and
reached about 40 cm (16”), the most vigorous should be cut back
3 different cultivars, UFO-trained trees have had the highest or
to several basal buds such that two or three new shoots replace
second-highest cumulative yields (when projected on appropriate
the single vigorous shoot. This diffuses its original vigor into new
tree and row spacings) for the majority of the sites (the data from
shoots that are 30 to 50% less vigorous and more in balance with
the 10-year trial will be published in 2020 since the trial will be
the other offshoots, and after bud set in late summer, extra shoots
complete at the end of 2019).
can be removed to further select the most uniformly vigorous
Like KGB trees, UFO trees depend on good spur leaf size
and uniformly-spaced for future canopy structure.
and health to achieve adequate fruit size and quality since the
majority of fruit are borne on spurs. Balancing crop load with
Results With UFOs
leaf area for each UFO is key to achieving target fruit yields and
As they mature, the UFOs are managed similarly to KGB
quality, but the simplified architecture of each UFO makes this
fruiting leaders (Long et al., 2015), in that lateral shoots are
easier to estimate and manage than for other canopy architecremoved entirely (in the case of very productive cultivars) or
tures. Also like the fruiting leaders of KGB, one or two UFOs
stubbed back to only basal solitary flower buds plus one vegetaper tree are cut back annually to stubs on the cordon to promote
tive bud (similar to SSA short-pruning, in the case of less producregrowth of the UFO and assure that no fruiting site is older
tive cultivars) so that fruit is borne primarily on spurs directly
than 5 to 7 years, depending on the target annual percentage
on the UFOs (Fig. 4). This maintains the most narrow, planar
of UFO renewal (Long et al., 2015). Alternatively, all UFOs on
canopy feasible, optimizing light distribution to both leaves and
a tree may be cut back for regrowth (i.e., whole tree renewal),
fruiting sites while minimizing shade. The improved uniformity
with the target annual renewal percentage applied not to UFO
of light and minimization of shade optimize cherry bloom, fruit
number per tree, but rather number of rows per acre to achieve
development, and ripening uniformity, as well as fruit quality.
the same overall annual percentage of renewed UFOs within
In most environments, better fruit and spur leaf exposure to sun
the orchard but in a manner that increases orchard uniformity
improves uptake of calcium, flesh firmness, sugar accumulation,
since entire trees at different stages of renewal and cropping age
and color. Such fruit have better spray coverage for protection
can be managed by row rather than mixed within every tree’s
from insects and diseases as well as application of growth regulacanopy (Lang, 2019b).
tors like gibberellic acid, and are much more labor-efficient for
8
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Figure 5. A commercial vertical single plane upright fruiting offshoots (UFO)
sweet cherry orchard near Zillah, Washington

Figure 7. A commercial angled (~72°) dual plane upright fruiting offshoots
(UFO) sweet cherry orchard near Prosser, Washington.

Figure 6. Orchard establishment plan for a vertical single plane upright
fruiting offshoots (UFO) orchard with a height of ~13 ft (4 m),
resulting in a fruiting canopy area-to-orchard area ratio of 1.25
and 7,580 upright fruiting offshoots per acre.

Figure 8. Orchard establishment plan for an angled (70°) dual plane upright
fruiting offshoots (UFO) orchard with a height of ~13 ft (4 m), resulting in a fruiting canopy area-to-orchard area ratio of 1.75 and
10,120 upright fruiting offshoots per acre.

Commercial Prospects Of UFO Planar Canopies

cherries due to fruit size and stem constraints) is best facilitated
by extremely narrow, highly structured planar canopies like
the UFO (Amatya et al., 2016a,b; 2017) or horizontal espalier
architectures. Of these two, the UFO best utilizes the natural
growth habit of most fruit trees to both create and manage the
fundamental canopy structure (Lang, 2019a), as well as to periodically regrow the canopy fruiting structure for cycled renewal
of fruiting wood to maintain productivity and fruit quality over
many decades of production.

The UFO planar canopy architecture is being tested experimentally by growers around the world (e.g., Australia, Canada,
Chile, Italy) and has already been adopted commercially by multiple New Zealand growers on an estimated 250+ acres (100+ ha)
and in some commercial orchards in the Pacific Northwest that
are more than 10 years old now. UFO planar canopy training has
been utilized in both single vertical (Figs. 5, 6) and dual angled
(Figs. 7, 8) fruiting walls. Single vertical fruiting walls are slightly
more efficient for labor and potential mechanization, while dual
angled fruiting walls have a higher yield potential due to greater
light interception. Consequently, growers must decide which orchard types best address their production strategies with respect
to target markets, target yields, labor availability, and potential
utilization of mechanization for some tasks.
At Michigan State University, we have also successfully applied the UFO architecture to apricots, plums, and nectarines
since 2011, and over the past 10 years researchers elsewhere have
begun applying similar canopy architectures to apples, pears,
cherries, and other stone fruits, such as the “Future Orchard
Production System (FOPS)” research at Plant and Food Research
in New Zealand. It is increasingly clear that the potential for
mechanization of some orchard tasks, such as pruning by hedging, crop load management by string thinning, and even harvest
by robotic picking (more for apples and peaches than for sweet
FRUIT QUARTERLY . VOLUME 27 . NUMBER 3 . FALL 2019
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very fall NY strawberry and raspberry growers receive the
new nursery catalogs and have to decide whether to stick
with their proven favorites or to try the hottest new variety
with glowing
reviews . The
There is rapid turnover and short
rapid turnover
field life of strawberry and raspberry
and short field
life of these
varieties. Over the last 5 years, many
crops makes
new varieties have been introduced
the industry
(some of these are already gone from
very responsive
the market) and some older varieties
to changing
have been phased out of the nursery
c o n s u m e r
industry serving NY growers. Here we
preferences.
H o w e v e r, t h e
report on the latest trials of variety
rapid propagation
performance under NY conditions.
o f s t r aw b e r r y
and ra spb err y
through tissue
culture and plug production also provides the opportunity for
nurseries to introduce new varieties very quickly, sometimes
with less information available than is ideal for growers to make
informed decisions about planting. Over the last 5 years, many
new varieties have been introduced (some of these are already
gone from the market) and some older varieties have been phased
out of the nursery industry serving NY growers (Tables 1 and
2). Many of the newer varieties were developed in regions of
the country or world that have very different climates than NY
and other northern growing regions. Many have shown poor
adaptation to the local soil and climate conditions but a few have
caught on and have contributed to the pushing out of some older
varieties from the industry.
Evaluating new varieties is an important part of the Small
Fruits Breeding program at Cornell AgriTech. Comparing their
performance in NY growing conditions helps provide information
to growers and informs the breeding program about the traits of
new varieties as they are considered as potential parents in the
development of the next new variety for the region. Fruit size,
shape, color, yield, firmness and especially flavor are evaluated
to be sure the fruit quality and production potential meets the
needs of the local markets. The plants are rated for vigor, disease
resistance and overall productivity to so they can be compared
to varieties growers are familiar with.
The introduction of new strawberry varieties happens most
frequently but seems to rarely result in a variety that becomes
widely adopted in the region (Tables 1 and 2). As a crop, strawberry is very climate sensitive and few varieties are successful

“

”
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Table 1:

Berry varieties since 2014 that are no longer sold by major
nurseries that supply growers in the north east and north
central U.S. Varieties not indicated are short-day (strawberry) or
primocane fruiting (raspberry and blackberry).

Strawberry
Origin
(Yrs. Available)

Raspberry
Origin
(Yrs. Available)

Blackberry
Origin
(Yrs. Available)

Amandine day-neutral Vintage floricane
France (1)
Oregon (~4)*

Illini Hardy floricane
Illinois (~15)

Deluxe
France (1)

Cowichan floricane
British Columbia (~5)*

Prime Jim
Arkansas (~5)*

Dream
France (1)

Imara
Netherlands (1)*

Rumba
Netherlands (1)

Kweli
Netherlands (1)*

Verity day-neutral
United Kingdom (1)

Kwanza
Netherlands (1)*

Albino Pineberry
Netherlands (2)

Lauren floricane
Maryland (~20)

Donna
France (3)

Octavia floricane
United Kingdom (4)

Rubicon
Connecticut (3)

Jaclyn
Maryland (~20)

Record
Italy (6)

Autumn Britten
United Kingdom (~15)

Daroyal
France (6)

Jean de’Orleans
Quebec (1)

L’Amour
New York (15)*

Taylor floricane
New York (75+)*

Surecrop
Maryland (60)*
Sweet Charlie
Florida (1)*
*These varieties may be available in other regions or in small quantities from
retail nurseries catering to the homeowner market. Newer varieties may also be
reoffered in the future.

outside their region of development. Of course there are exceptions but finding those few requires an investment in time and
treasure by researchers, nurseries and growers. The expansion of
day-neutral strawberry production into the region has also driven
the introduction of varieties for this extended production season.
However, overall these types are not adapted to the region and
few show the consistency and eating quality required to meet the
needs of the local markets.
The wholesale raspberry industry has seen rapid expansion
in the last decade and this has driven an interest in breeding
new varieties to take advantage of this opportunity and to drive
further expansion. Most of the new introductions have been
11

Table 2:

New berry varieties available in 2019 that were not available in
2014 sold by major nurseries that supply growers in the north
east and north central U.S. Varieties not indicated are short-day
(strawberry) or primocane fruiting (raspberry and blackberry).

Strawberry
Origin
(Yrs. Available)

Raspberry
Origin
(Yrs. Available)

Blackberry
Origin
(Yrs. Available)

Yambu
Netherlands (2)

Crimson Treasure
New York (1)

Prime Ark Traveler
Arkansas (4)

Rutgers Scarlet
New Jersey (4)

AAC Eden floricane
Nova Scotia (3)

Von floricane
North Carolina (4)

Archer
New York (3)

Crimson Night
New York (4)

Redstart day-neutral
Michigan (2)

Double Gold
New York (4)

Wasatch day-neutral
Michigan (2)
Dickens
New York (1)

primocane fruiting types due to their production flexibility, but
an interest in floricane types has been rekindled in an effort to
avoid the dreaded spotted winged Drosophila fruit fly (Tables 1
and 2). An interest in health benefits of berries has also sparked
a renewed interest in black raspberries, including a budding
primocane market that could expand the season dramatically as
new varieties are developed.
Primocane blackberry development has trailed that of red
raspberry with most recent introductions being too late in ripening to be useful in NY or other areas with similar seasons. At the
very least, high tunnels are required to produce even a relatively
low yield with these varieties due to late flowering and long fruit
development periods. Floricane blackberry types for summer
production remain useful in norther regions only in closed, protected production systems or by utilizing other winter protection
strategies due to heavy losses from winter temperatures.
Multiple trials have been conducted at Cornell AgriTech at
the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station (NYSAES)
in Geneva, NY to evaluate new strawberry, raspberry and blackberry varieties that have entered the marketplace in recent years.
Previous trials of short day strawberry varieties completed at
Cornell AgriTech showed that when utilizing a plasticulture
system the best results were obtained when plugs were planted
in mid-July at high plant density (Weber et al., 2018). This system
has the advantage of reduced labor for weed management compared to matted row production and often produces larger fruit
with lower incidence of fruit diseases. It has proven very useful
in evaluating new varieties quickly but is not necessarily more
productive than a matted row planting and does require greater
and more frequent establishment inputs as plantings are rarely
maintained more than two seasons. Similarly, high tunnels have
proven to greatly increase the quality of raspberries grown in NY
(Weber, 2015; Weber, 2018a; 2018b). Production system choices
are driven by weather and market conditions, equipment needs,
labor availability and other variables that may be independent of
variety choice. Observations on the performance of new varieties
in a plasticulture system with low tunnels for strawberries and
in high tunnels for raspberries are described here to aid growers
who are contemplating planting these varieties.
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Materials and Methods

Strawberry
A previously unreported trial to compare the new variety
‘Dicken’s to standard varieties was established in May 2012 utilizing
commercially grown dormant, bare-root plants in a plasticulture
system (Table 2) with three replications for a 2-year harvest cycle.
More recently, test plots were established for other varieties recently introduced to the region. For this trial, plugs of the varieties
‘Redstart’, ‘Wasatch’, ‘Flavorfest’, ‘AC Valley Sunset’, ‘Galletta’ and
‘Yambu’ were prepared in 2018 by trimming the roots from dormant
bare-root crowns to approximately 2 inches and establishing them
in 2” x 50-well plug trays, 6 weeks prior to the July 16, 2018 planting date. The plugs were grown outside with overhead irrigation
as needed and weekly fertigation. Emerging flowers were removed
as the plugs developed.
Both trials were planted with the same spacing in double offset
rows on raised beds covered with 5 ft. wide, 1.5 mil black (2012)
or white (2018) plastic (Belle Terre Irrigation, Sodus, NY) with 10
in. in-row spacing and 1 ft. between rows within the bed and 5.5
ft. center to center between beds with 2.5 ft. bed top width. This
spacing results in a plant density of 19,008 plants per acre. Other
row and plant spacing in strawberry plasticulture is common in the
region depending on equipment, soil type, production goals and
other factors which affects the potential yield of a given planting.
A single line of 10 mil. drip tape with 1 ft. emitter spacing (Belle
Terre Irrigation, Sodus, NY) was run between the rows in the bed
center for irrigation and weekly fertigation following the Strawberry Production Guide guidelines (Pritts and Handley, 1998).
Irrigation was provided to supply 1 in. of water per week during
the vegetative phases in the planting year and into the spring of the
harvest year. Low tunnels (Dubois Agrinovation, St. Rémi, Quebec,
Canada) were installed after planting of the 2018 trial to promote
growth and development of the plants into the fall then removed
for winter. Straw was applied for winter protection in December
in each trial. The straw was removed to allow for new growth in
the spring of each year of the trials around mid-March after the
snow had melted. The first trial was grown in the open and for
the second trial low tunnels were installed at bloom to protect the
flowers and developing fruit. The irrigation level was increased to
2 in. per week through the fruit development and harvest period
in each trial.
Harvests began in early June and was done on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday each week through the season. Total harvest
weight, total number of berries and the maximum berry size in each
plot was recorded for each harvest date. All the fruit was harvested
from each plot even after the fruit size fell below acceptable levels
(8 g. daily mean weight) so that percent total yield with acceptable
fruit size could be calculated. Observations on leaf diseases were
recorded in June and July for each of the varieties. Pest management consisted only of hand weed control around the plants and
non-selective herbicides in between the rows. No fungicides or
insecticides were applied to allow for the evaluation of disease
incidence and insect pressure in the planting through the season.
Raspberry and Blackberry
Observation plots were established using bare root dormant
canes of ‘BP-1’, ‘Lewis’ ‘Squamish’, and ‘Nova’ red raspberries and
‘Ouachita’, ‘Osage’, ‘Shawnee’, ‘Arapaho’, ‘Von’, ‘Chester’ and ‘Triple
Crown’ blackberry and nursery plugs of ‘Crimson Treasure’ red
raspberries in Haygrove 24 ft. wide, 12 ft. high, multi-bay high
NEW YORK STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

tunnels (Haygrove Tunnels USA, Mount Joy, PA). The plants were
planted in 18 in. wide, raised beds with 17 mm, 4 gph, heavy wall
dripper tubing with 12 in. emitter spacing for irrigation and fertigation (Belle Terre Irrigation, Sodus, NY) following the guidelines
in the Raspberry and Blackberry Production Guide (Bushway et
al., 2008). A V-trellis was built using opposing steel T-posts with
4 in. diameter lumber posts as end anchors for support and 3
support wires with the top wire at 6 ft. from the top of the bed.
Initial plant spacing within the rows was 3 ft. between plants with
8 ft. between row centers. Pest control consisted of hand weeding
within the row and the release of Phytoseiulus persimilis predator
mites for 2 spotted spider mite control. Fruit was harvested 3
times during the season to evaluate for color, flavor, shape and
berry size and beginning and end harvest dates were recorded.

Results and Discussion

For the strawberry trials, harvest began in early June (Tables
4 and 5) and continued for 26 days total in both trials (Table 4
and 5). ‘Dickens’ in the first trial (Table 4) and ‘Galletta’ (Table
5) in the second trial had the longest harvest periods with commercially acceptable fruit size. ‘Redstart’ also had a long harvest
period in the second trial (Table 5). ‘Wasatch’ had the shortest
harvest period due to small fruit. After three harvests, the mean
fruit size of ‘Wasatch’ dropped below 8 g and was considered
unacceptable for marketing. ‘Dickens’ had the highest yield in
the first trial, (Table 3) although the mean fruit size was smaller
than the other varieties. ‘Dickens’ was especially productive in
the first year of the trial but reduced fruit size in the second
year on plastic due to higher branch crown numbers producing
smaller fruit (data not shown). In previous trials in matted row,
‘Dickens’ produced ample runners for bed formation and fruit
size was not affected. When grown on plastic, in norther climates,
the benefits of maintaining plasticulture plantings for a second
season needs to be weighed against the reduction in fruit size
and difficulty in renovating plants.
In the second trial, ‘Redstart’ produced the highest overall
yield followed by ‘AC Valley Sunset’ (Table 5). Similar to the trial
with ‘Dickens’, high overall fruit numbers per plant and extended
harvest season produced the highest yields. From a practical
standpoint, this indicates these varieties maintain a commercially acceptable fruit size longer and may be especially suitable
for pick your own operations where customer demand can vary
widely during the season. Varieties with a longer season can be
productive across three weekends when traffic is highest when
other varieties may only cover two weekends.
Additional notes on the performance of the varieties beyond
yield and measureable fruit characteristics were also collected.
Among strawberry varieties:
‘Dickens’ (Figure 1) is a vigorous variety that produces high
runner numbers. The leaves show good resistance to powdery
mildew, leaf spot and leaf blight, but it is moderately susceptible
to leaf scorch.
‘Galletta’ produces nice, large fruit early in the season with
a dark red color and very good flavor. The plant is strong with
only light powdery mildew cupping in the summer and light leaf
spot.
‘Redstart’ is a new day-neutral variety out of Michigan with
good vigor and high runner production. The fruit has a pale interior but is shiny red and presents well in a container (Figure 3).
In this trial it displayed weak day-neutrality with few fall flowers
FRUIT QUARTERLY . VOLUME 27 . NUMBER 3 . FALL 2019

Table 4:

Summer harvest dates for strawberry varieties harvested in
2013-14 in a plasticulture system in Geneva, NY in open field
conditions.

Variety

2013
First
Harvest

2013
Last
Harvest

2014
First
Harvest

2014
Last
Harvest

2-Year
Mean Season
Length

Dickens

June 10

Clancy

June 12

June 29

June 8

June 25

19

June 17

June 10

June 27

12

Ovation
Jewel

June 21

July 5

June 20

July 3

15

June 12

June 29

June 8

June 23

17

Seneca

June 7

July 5

June 8

June 18

18

Table 5: Summer harvest data for strawberry varieties harvested in 2019
in a plasticulture system in Geneva, NY. Plant density of 19,008
plants per acre (5.5 ft. center to center beds with double offset
rows with 10 in. spacing between plants).

Variety

First
Harvest
Date

Final
Harvest
Date

Harvest
Period
(days)

Total
Yield
(lb/ac)

Mean
Fruit
Weight
(g)

Redstart

June 10

June 28

19

13,660

11.2

Wasatch

June 12

June 17

6

2,560

8.4

Galletta

June 14

July 5

22

5,830

13.5

Yambu

June 14

June 26

13

6,460

13.5

Flavorfest

June 14

June 26

13

5,700

11.8

AC Valley
Sunset

June 21

July 5

15

10,290

17.3

Table 3:

Summer yield and fruit size over two seasons for strawberry
varieties harvested in 2013-14 in a plasticulture system in
Geneva, NY in open field conditions. Plant density of 19,008
plants per acre (5.5 ft. center to center beds with double offset
rows with 10 in. spacing between plants).

Cultivar

2013
Yield/acre

2014
Yield/acre

2-Year
Mean Yield

2-Year
Mean
Fruit
Weight

Dickens

18,100

8,020

13,060

11.0

Clancy

8,040

9,420

8,730

13.8

Ovation

8,750

11,300

10,030

11.6

Jewel

8,370

11,300

9,840

12.4

Seneca

15,200

9,960

12,580

12.7

Figure 1: Typical fruiting lateral from ‘Dickens’ strawberry grown under low
tunnels at Cornell AgriTech at the NYSAES, Geneva, NY.
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Figure 2: Typical fruit from ‘Crimson Treasure’ raspberry grown in high
tunnels at Cornell AgriTech at the NYSAES, Geneva, NY.

Figure 3: Typical fruit from ‘Redstart’ strawberry raspberry under low tunnels
at Cornell AgriTech at the NYSAES, Geneva, NY.

apparent at the beginning of August. It displays good resistance
to powdery mildew, leaf blight and scorch but is moderately
susceptible to leaf spot.
‘Wasatch’ is another new day-neutral variety from Michigan
with good vigor. The leaves display good resistance to powdery
mildew, leaf scorch and leaf blight but is moderately susceptible
to leaf spot. ‘Wasatch’ displays day-neutrality to a much greater
degree, similar to its parent ‘Seascape’, but fruit size more similar
to its grandparent ‘Tribute’. The fruit is darker red and generally
round in shape. It may have utility as a homeowner “everbearer”
due to its good vigor and rapid repeat flowering by mid-July.
‘Flavorfest’ from the USDA-Beltsville program is a very
vigorous variety with good fruit size and good sweet flavor. The
large fruit tends to be blocky in shape rather than the preferred
heart-shaped berry. It displays moderate leaf cupping from powdery mildew and rather heavy leaf scorch symptoms.
‘Yambu’ produces darker red fruit that tends to be soft and
dull in color. The flavor is very good and aromatic. In this trial,
it was susceptible to root rot, most likely Verticillium wilt, with
plants collapsing when temperatures rose.
‘AC Valley Sunset’ produced very large fruit especially early in
its harvest but many of the fruit were rough in shape or deformed
and many ripened unevenly with green tipped fruit. The flavor
was good and the plants were very vigorous but did have some
leaf cupping from powdery mildew and light leaf spot and leaf
scorch infection.
Among floricane raspberry varieties from the Pacific Northwest, ‘Lewis’ and ‘Squamish’ generally produced medium sized
fruit with good flavor, but tended to be darker red as is desired
in the processing market.
‘Squamish’ ripened relatively early, starting in late June under
high tunnels with moderate vigor and crop load. ‘Lewis’ was late
ripening into late July with moderate vigor. The fruit was generally
mild tasting with low acid that could be bland when sugar levels
were low. These varieties tended to have weepy, gangly canes
under high tunnels, requiring extra trellising. This growth habit
has been observed in some other varieties such as ‘Killarney’ that
were developed for open air production when grown under high
tunnels.
‘Crimson Treasure’, the new primocane raspberry variety

from Cornell, (Figure 2) performs very well under high tunnels
in NY conditions. It produces numerous vigorous canes that are
very upright. The canes branch extensively near the top of the
canes and display the primocane crop at the top of the plant,
making them very accessible for harvest. The fruit detaches easily,
early in the fruit ripening stage when the fruit is very firm. This is
recommended for best shelf-life. The fruit does darken and soften
if left to ripen too long on the plant. The canes overwinter well
and produce a large floricane crop as well that in harvest during
most of July. The fruit is moderately large with a strong flavor.
‘BP-1’ produced a moderate primocane crop starting in early
September. The fruit was moderately large with an intense red
color and good flavor. The crop was borne primarily on the cane
tips making them top heavy and weepy. The fruit was firm and
easily came free from the receptacle at harvest.
‘Nova’ (an older variety) was evaluated due to its potential
for double cropping in high tunnels. Unfortunately, it produced a
relatively small primocane crop that ripened later in September.
The fruit was medium sized that started bright red and darkened
as it ripened. The canes showed good vigor but were relatively
short compared to other varieties so that the subsequent floricane
crop was limited.
Overall, only ‘Crimson Treasure’, which was developed in
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Table 6: Maximum fruit weights for summer strawberry varieties harvested
in 2019 in a plasticulture system in Geneva, NY.

Variety

Early Harvest
Maximum
Fruit Weight
(g)

Number of
Days of
Maximum
Fruit Weight
over 20 g

Final Harvest
Maximum
Fruit Weight
(g)

Mean
number
of fruit
per
plant

Redstart

43

17

21

29

Wasatch

31

1

9

7

Galletta

33

11

18

10

Yambu

32

11

21

11

Flavorfest

33

10

22

11

AC Valley
Sunset

43

13

15

14
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NY, showed high promise for production in high tunnels in NY.
The floricane blackberry varieties were all very vigorous
growers producing many tall canes. However, winter damage
was significant on all varieties after each winter that they were
evaluated.
‘Shawnee’ is very thorny and was the most cold-tender of
the group, rarely producing any fruit in the summer. The other
varieties are all spine-free and showed varying levels of winter
damage to the developing floricanes.
The newer varieties to the region, ‘Von’, ‘Arapaho’ and
‘Ouachita’, showed similar hardiness to the standards ‘Chester’
and ‘Triple Crown’ with damage ranging from 40% to 60% cane
damage from year to year. This pushed the floricane harvest into
late July and August because of the delayed development of flowering laterals from lower on the undamaged portion of the canes.
This time period coincides with development of high populations
of spotted wing drosophila which could be a significant problem
if appropriate control measures are not used.
‘Osage’ showed higher winter damage (as high as 90%) than
the other varieties and is unlikely to be useful in colder regions.
The use of closed tunnels or a swing-arm trellis with winter protection is needed to reliably produce floricane blackberries in
more northern growing areas. Current primocane varieties are
generally ripen too late to produce economic yields and do not
overwinter well for the floricane crop.

Conclusion

Regardless of the variety choice a grower makes, obtaining
high quality planting stock is one of the most important steps in
developing a successful planting. Poor plant material guarantees
a poor planting. Plants should be ordered from a nursery that
participates in a certification program to ensure plants are free
from disease and insect pests. Certification, while not fool proof,
is an assurance that the plants have been tested and found free of
common viruses and other diseases. These plants generally have
the best growth and productivity and should live longer and be
more productive. Field-grown nursery stock has a greater chance
than tissue culture plugs or stock grown from tissue culture of
being infected with diseases such as crown gall (Agrobacterium
tumefaciens E.F. Smith & Townsend), Phytophthora root rot (Phytophthora rubi), Verticillium wilt (Verticillium albo-atrum Reinke
& Berthier) or assorted viruses, so having a good relationship
with the nursery is important to ensure the quality of the plants
received. However, there can be a significant price premium for
tissue culture plugs that may not be acceptable to some growers and must be weighed against the potential yield increase.
Regardless, plants should be ordered well in advance of planting,
especially when ordering varieties that are new to the market, to
ensure an adequate supply the desired varieties and plant sizes.
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Weber, C.A. 2018a. High tunnel performance of seven floricane
red raspberry cultivars in western NY. J. Amer. Pom. Soc.
72(4):251-259.
Weber, C.A. 2018b. High tunnel performance of seven primocane red raspberry cultivars in western NY. J. Amer. Pom.
Soc. 72(3):194-200.
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Tissue Culture & Virus Indexing
41 River Road South Deerﬁeld MA 01373
413.665.2658

noursefarms.com

info@noursefarms.com
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EDUCATING, PROMOTING
and PROTECTING
New York’s Commercial Fruit Industry

O
TURAL S

Founded in 1855, the mission of the New York
State Horticultural Society is to foster the
growth, development and profitability of the 	
  
fruit industry in New York State.

NYSHS accomplishes this by:
• Supporting educational opportunities for members
• Promoting the industry
• Representing the industry in matters of public policy

Figure 3. Modified sprayer and sensors in the trial orch

OBJECTIVES
Education - providing education programs for members that
include:
• obtaining and disseminating information to the fruit industry
• sponsor and/or cooperate with other groups to provide and
support tours
• sponsor trade shows
• cooperate with and encourage others to provide educational
opportunities
Promoting the Fruit Industry by:
• promoting ideas which will benefit the economic health of the
fruit industry
• educate the general public about the New York fruit industry
Representing the New York fruit industry by:
• Have cemented our role as legislative voice in both Albany and
Washington, DC for the fruit industry
• representing the industry’s interest as well as other agencies and
institutions

Figure 2. RR test site, Wayne Co., NY using Gala trees on M.9 rootstock planted May 3, 20

NYSHS ISSUES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pesticide Registrations
Food Quality Protection Act
Integrated Pest Management
Agricultural Labor and
Immigration
Fruit Industry Economic
Development
Cornell Research and Extension
Education Public Officials
Educating Industry
Food Safety
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Apples are a valuable specialty crop in the Great Lakes
region with New York and Michigan ranking 2nd and 3rd
in terms of U.S. production, respectively (USDA NASS
Noncitrus Fruits
and Nuts 2018
Apple replant disease is caused by a
Summar y). In
complex of biotic and abiotic factors.
Michigan, apple
production is at
We are conducting a multi-faceted study
the heart of at
of the problem in 20 Michigan orchards.
least 850 family
So far our results show none of the
farms producing
farms were above the action threshold
an average yield
for root lesion nematodes, but most
of 1.07 billion
were above the action threshold for
pounds of apples
valued at $297
dagger nematodes, and two-thirds
million per year
of the farms had fairly high numbers
(2016-2018,
of pin nematodes. There was also a
NASS 2019 Nontremendous abundance of beneficial
Citrus Fruit &
nematodes across most of the sites. Of
Nut Survey).
the plant pathogens, Cylindrocarpon
As new
cultivars are dewas detected at a quarter of the sites,
veloped and beRhizoctonia was detected at a third
come p opul ar,
of the sites, but no oomycetes were
older orchards
detected at any of the sites.
are replaced with
higher value cultivars. Lower density plantings with wider row spacings are replaced by higher
density orchards that maximize labor efficiencies through the
use of machine assisted maintenance and harvesting equipment.
These new plantings rely on the use of highly dwarfing rootstocks,
which by their horticultural nature have smaller root systems
making them more vulnerable to replant disease and other soil
shortfalls.
Like many perennial cropping systems, new apple orchards
planted into old apple orchard ground are at risk of early decline or
failure to thrive due to what has become known as replant disease.
With most of the prime apple production areas currently being
utilized in Michigan, new orchards are almost always planted
into ground previously in apple production. Symptoms of replant

“

”
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Figure 1. Dr. Wilson collecting soil samples from one of the research sites
in 2017. Photo credit: Kristin Polley

disease include uneven growth across an orchard, stunting and
shortened internodes with associated below ground symptoms
of discolored roots, root tip necrosis, and a general reduction in
root biomass in affected trees (Sutton et al. 2014). Many of these
symptoms become apparent in as little as 3 months after planting.
If newly planted trees live past the first year after establishment,
long term effects include delays in initial fruit production and
reduced yield and fruit quality.

Causes of Apple Replant Disease

Studies of replant failure in perennial crops around the world
indicate that the phenomenon is complex and has no single cause.
For apple replant, the causal agents may include both biotic
and abiotic factors working in combination. Biotic – or living
factors – can be fungi, fungal-like organisms called oomycetes,
or plant parasitic nematodes, which will all vary in abundance
and significance from site to site and even within a single site,
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depending on abiotic factors and the crop history of a given piece
of ground.
For apple, the most important organisms associated with
replant disease include Cylindrocarpon and Rhizoctonia fungi,
Pythium and Phytophthora oomycetes, and the root lesion
nematode, Pratylenchus pentrans (Mazzola and Manici 2012).
However, on a given site, other pathogens and plant parasitic
nematodes may be important (Sutton et al. 2014). Abiotic factors
such as nutritional imbalances, soil compaction, soil chemistry
and composition all contribute to the conditions under which
these bad actors either thrive or are suppressed within the microbiome.

Options for Mitigating the Effects of Apple Replant
Disease

The most common recommendation for growers renovating
an old orchard is to wait a minimum of one year before replanting, and in the meantime either leave the field fallow or plant a
cover crop. However, many growers feel the economic pressure
to immediately replant after an old orchard has been removed
to begin recouping the cost of planting a high density orchard as
soon as possible.
There is some evidence that planting into old drive lanes
and avoiding the old tree rows can reduce the effects of replant
(Rumberger et al. 2004), but avoiding old tree rows is difficult
when transitioning from older wider-spaced orchards to modern
high density systems. Also, at sites with heavier soils the part of
the old drive row where tractor tires and heavy spray rigs rolled
year after year may be just as bad as the old tree row if soil compaction has occurred and is not addressed.
For sites with known nematode issues, it might make sense
to use a chemical fumigant, but the environmental and human
health risks associated with using chemical fumigation have
driven researchers to look for alternatives (Mazzola and Manici
2012). Other methods for sterilizing or suppressing apparently
pathogenic soils can be impractical due to cost, such as steam
heat sterilization. Planting cover crops that function either as
non-hosts or as biofumigants when incorporated while still green,
require knowing what apple replant agents are in play so as not
to exacerbate the problem by applying the wrong method.
From the soil fertility angle, we know that higher organic matter is associated with higher soil microbial biomass, which is in
turn associated with healthier, or rather disease-suppressive, soils
(Mazzola & Manici 2012). A variety of different soil amendments
to improve soil fertility and/or suppress bad actors in the soil
microbiome have been studied, including composted manures
and seed meals. Some of these amendments appear to broadly
suppress pathogenic strains of fungi and nematodes by increasing the abundance of beneficial fungi, bacteria, and nematodes.
Others appear to be selective and need to be used in combination with other methods depending on the baseline microbial
community at a given site. One example of this is in Washington
state where brassica seed meal is abundantly available because of
nearby biofuel plants; there was some evidence that incorporating
brassica seed meal suppressed plant parasitic nematodes, but it
needed to be used in combination with a soil-applied fungicide
to work as well as a pre-plant chemical fumigation treatment
(Mazzola and Brown 2010).
Finally, much work has been done to compare different
rootstocks for their ability to withstand the stress of a replant
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situation and it is interesting to note that different rootstocks
appear to favor different microbial communities, which in turn
affects how a new tree will perform in the same soil (St. Laurent
et al. 2010).
There is still so much we do not know about the microbial
communities that make up healthy soils. Certainly we are familiar with the bad actors, the plant pathogens and plant parasitic
nematodes, but there are hundreds of thousands of other microorganisms, about which we know little to nothing. Some of the
good actors include mycorrhizal fungi, that provide essentially
root hair extensions, aiding the uptake of nutrients and water by
the plants with which they associate. Some form the basis of the
soil microbial food web and contribute to the bio-availability of
micronutrients essential for plant growth as they break down
organic matter in the soil.
When we use broad-spectrum chemical fumigants, the intent
is to destroy the bad actors associated with plant disease, but we
also end up disrupting everything within the band of fumigation.
The effect is similar to clear-cutting a piece of established forest
land – the entire plant community is disrupted and if nothing is
done, there will follow a natural succession of plants that begin
to colonize the bare patch of land, but this new plant community is likely to look and perhaps function differently from the
plant community that came before it. Similarly, underground,
the patch of soil disrupted eventually will be re-colonized by
Table 1.

Non-living components of soil as they relate to a healthy orchard.

Category

How it relates to soil health in an orchard

pH and Lime
Index

Optimum range for soil pH in established orchards is 6.0-6.5.
When planting a new orchard, it is recommended that the
top 0-8 inches be adjusted to pH 7.0 and the subsoil (8-16
inches below ground) to pH 6.5. The Lime Index is triggered
when soil pH is less than 6.8; it is an indicator of the reserve
or potential acidity in soil and the quantity of lime that would
be needed to change the pH of an acid soil back to pH 6.5.

Phosphorus
(P) ppm

Stimulates early plant growth and hastens maturity. An
optimal range for P in orchard soils is 50-100ppm.

Potassium (K)
ppm

Promotes vigorous tree growth, fruit size and cell strength.
Can also help plants tolerate pests and diseases. An optimal
range for K in orchard soils is 125-150ppm.

Calcium (Ca)
ppm

Helps with physiological disorders of the plant as well as
longer fruit storage (optimum range unknown, may be
cultivar dependent).

Magnesium
(Mg) ppm

Essential for chlorophyll in leaves for growth as well as activation of enzymes needed for metabolism. An optimal range
for Mg in orchard soils is 80-140ppm.

Nitrates (NO3)
ppm

Naturally occurring form of nitrogen in the soil. NO3 is
water soluble and can move below the cropping zone in
sandier soils.

Ammonium
(NH4) ppm

Nitrogen form fixed by bacteria in the soil. “Fixing” refers to
the fact that this form of nitrogen stays put because it sticks
to negatively charged soils and organic matter. Plants can
readily absorb this form of N.

OM %

Higher organic matter is associated with higher soil microbial
biomass, which is in turn associated with healthier, or rather
disease-suppressive, soils. At minimum, orchard soils should
be comprised of 2% organic matter.

Soil Type

Sandy loam or loam soils are preferred for tree fruit. Granular
and porous qualities help with good water and air movement
in the root zone. Plants grown in sandy soils tend to have
more problems with nematodes. Plants grown in heavier
soils tend to have more problems with fungal and oomycete
pathogens and soil compaction.
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Table 2.

Living components of soil, a.k.a. the soil “microbiome”, as they
relate to a healthy orchard.

Category

Table 2.

(Continued) Living components of soil, a.k.a. the soil
“microbiome”, as they relate to a healthy orchard.

How it relates to soil health in an orchard

Thaumarchaeota

These bacteria are involved in nitrogen metabolism, especially ammonia oxidation, using ammonia or urea as an energy
source.

Root lesion
nematode

Plant parasitic, damages root systems when feeding on
roots, causes root lesions, makes plant more susceptible to
fungal pathogens. Associated with apple replant problems
around the world. Action threshold is 20 per sample.

Verrucomicrobia

Dagger nematode

Plant parasitic, can vector viruses (i.e. tomato ringspot virus,
the cause of apple union necrosis and decline, and cherry
rasp leaf virus); can also prevent root systems from functioning normally. Action threshold is 1 per sample.

These bacteria are considered to be major metabolizers in
soil microbial communities; their role in plant growth is still
unknown. One strain, Candidatus xiphinematobactor, lives
in association with dagger nematodes (Xiphinema brevicollum). The abundance of this bacteria will be correlated with
an abundance of dagger nematodes.

Nematodes

Northern root
knot nematode

Plant parasitic, causes distinct swellings on the roots; feeding
reduces plant ability to uptake water and nutrients. Action
threshold is 15 per sample.

Ring nematode

Plant parasitic, can inhibit growth and development of roots,
act as predisposing agent to other pathogens, and can
reduce tree growth. Action threshold is 50 per sample.

Pin nematode

Plant parasitic; can reduce plant health and vigor if prolonged feeding of roots occurs by many individuals. Uncommon; no action threshold established by MSU.

Stunt nematode

Plant parasitic; not widely reported as an important factor in
replant problem in apples, no action threshold established
by MSU.

Spiral nematode

Plant parasitic, can cause a reduction in root system and
stunting the growth of the plant, but not a common problem in apples. More likely to be feeding on weeds in the tree
row or drive lane.

Tylenchus
nematodes

Fungal feeder (thin stylet), considered beneficial.

Aphelenchus
nematodes

Fungal feeder (thin stylet), considered beneficial.

Dorylaims
nematodes

Omnivorous; can act as predator feeding on protozoa and
other nematodes; also feeds on fungi and bacteria; considered beneficial.

Monochs
nematodes

Carnivorous; can consume other nematodes including plant
parasitic nematodes; considered beneficial.

Bacterial feeding nematodes

Consume bacteria and help in nutrient cycling, considered
beneficial.

Bacteria
Acidobacteria

These bacteria are often abundant in cropland soil and are
driven by soil pH and high Ca and Mg; they may play a role
in P solubility; some strains appear to act as plant-growth
promotors.

Bacteroidetes

An abundance of these bacteria is positively correlated with
organic matter.

Gemmatimonadetes

These bacteria may be adapted for low soil moisture; however, their roles in plant growth are unknown because it is
difficult to grow them in culture.

Proteobacteria

Members of this group of bacteria can be plant pathogens,
beneficial, or neutral with respect to apple roots.
Most common types found in the study:
•
Bradyrhizobium: known as Nitrogen fixing bacteria in
legumes; some strains play potential role as plant growth
promoting rhizobacteria in other plants.
•
Desulfurellaceae-H16: play a role in Sulphur cycling.
•
Pseudomonas: while some strains can be pathogenic,
the majority of studies suggest that they suppress soilborne diseases.
•
Sphingomonas: reported to be plant growth promoters with the ability to act as biocontrol agents against
pathogenic bacteria.
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Fungi and fungal-like micro-organisms
Oomycetes
( a . k . a . w a te r
molds)

Many economically important plant pathogens in this group
(e.g. Pythium, Phytophthora). Both Pythium and Phythophthora have been associated with apple replant in some parts
of the world.

Rozellomycota

Not much is known about this recently discovered group of
fungal-like organisms.

Mortierellomycota

Most are saprotrophs important for nutrient cycling and the
breakdown of organic matter, which is considered to be beneficial with respect to apple orchards.

Ascomycetes

Most common or important types in the study:

(Group includes
morels, truffles,
lichens, yeasts,
fungi used as
antibiotics
(e.g. penicillin),
and many important plant
pathogens including apple
scab and powdery mildew)

Basidiomycetes
(Group includes
mushrooms,
puffballs,
stinkhorns,
bracket fungi,
chanterelles,
smuts, bunts,
rusts, and other
yeasts)

•

Heliotiales: group contains more than 3000 species;
most are saprotrophs, but some are important plant
pathogens (e.g. Sclerotinia).

•

Capnodiales: group contains more than 700 species; some
plant-pathogens, some saprotrophs (e.g. Cladosporium).

•

Pezizales: group contains more than 500 species,
majority are saprotrophs, some are mycorrhizal (living
in association with roots), some are plant-pathogenic,
but most species of the group are poorly studied.
Mycorrhizal fungi enhance nutrient uptake in association
with plant roots and are considered beneficial.
Hypocreales: group contains more than 2500 species,
some of which are important plant pathogens (e.g.
Fusarium, Cylindrocarpon). Cylindrocarpon has been
associated with apple replant in other parts of the world.

•

Most common or important types in this study:
•

Agaricales: these form gilled mushrooms when conditions
are right; more than 13,000 described species, a majority
of which are mycorrhizal, living in association with the
roots of woody plants, some are saprophytic, aiding in
the breakdown of old wood and other organic matter,
and some are parasitic on plants, animals or other fungi.
Mycorrhizal fungi enhance nutrient uptake in association
with plant roots and are considered beneficial.

•

Cantharellales: these fungi include the edible chanterelles
as well as important crop pathogens (e.g. Rhizoctonia).
Rhizoctonia has been associated with apple replant
disease around the world.

•

Hymenochaetales: some members are important wood
decay fungi, causing significant losses in forestry
plantations, some are thought to have therapeutic
properties in traditional human medicine. There are
about 600 species in this group.

•

Sebacinales: all 29 species in this group are considered
to be beneficial to plants, living in close association with
plant roots, enhancing plant tolerance against abiotic
and pathogen stresses.

•

Sporidiobolales: none of the 83 species in this group are
known to be plant parasitic.

•

Cystofilobasidiales: this is a small (20 species) group of
yeasts, some of which are plant parasitic, some of which
are saprophytic.

•

Filobasidiales: another group of yeasts thought to be
important in the turnover of forest soil and leaf litter.
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micro-organisms, but the microbial community may function
differently than before. Ideally as our techniques improve for
identifying, locating, and understanding the biology of the soilborne microbes important to apple orchards, it may be possible
to use tools like chemical fumigation with more precision.

The Michigan Apple Replant Project

In the meantime, we set out to survey soils in well-established
apple orchards – orchards that were tagged for renovation in the
very near future and containing a variety of different rootstock/
scion combinations – to look at which of the factors previously
associated with apple replant around the world might contribute
to replant issues in Michigan. We identified twelve collaborators
in the Fruit Ridge area and sampled soils from 20 blocks containing 45 different rootstock/scion combinations in June of 2017.
Each composite soil sample was subjected to a series of tests to
characterize their physical and biological components.
The physical and chemical properties of soil dictate the way
water moves and how easy or difficult it will be for plants to pull
nutrients out of the soil. It is also the matrix within which all
soil-dwelling organisms live. Soil chemistry and composition tests
were conducted by the MSU Soil Testing Lab. These included,
soil pH and an associated Lime Index, phosphorus (P), potassium
(K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), nitrates (NO3) ammonium
(NH4), percent organic matter (OM%), and soil type. A summary
of how these factors play into soil health in an orchard can be
found in Table 1. We found that all of the orchards were planted
on loam or sandy loam soils, only a third of the farms were within
optimum pH range for an established apple orchard, and almost
all met the minimum requirement for percent organic matter.
The living part of soil is known as the “soil microbiome”,
which is the collection of microorganisms responsible for recycling the building blocks of life, making nutrients and carbon
available to plants. A few soil microbes are known plant pathogens, while but the majority are beneficial or neutral toward
plants. Some soil microbes form intricate relationships with
plants and support crop growth and productivity by acting as root
extensions. However, there is still much to learn about the exact
roles that certain microbes play. We used both microscopy and
molecular techniques to examine the microbiome associated with
these orchard blocks. The kinds of nematodes, fungi, bacteria and
archaea that we identified and the roles that they are considered
to play in soil health – when they are known – are summarized
in Table 2. None of the farms were above the action threshold for
root lesion nematodes, all but one were above the action threshold
for dagger nematodes, and two-thirds of the farms had fairly high
numbers of pin nematodes. At this time we do not know whether
pin nematodes are important in a replant situation. There was also
a tremendous abundance of beneficial nematodes across most of
the sites. Of the plant pathogens, Cylindrocarpon was detected at a
quarter of the sites, Rhizoctonia was detected at a third of the sites,
but no oomycetes were detected at any of the sites.
Cooperators in the project were provided detailed reports with
suggested remedies as indicated by their test results. Our work
on this project is on-going. We will report on some of the results
from a replicated experimental block set up at the MSU Clarksville
Research Center, near Clarksville, Michigan in a future issue.

of Microbial Ecology in Cause and Control. Annu. Rev.
Phytopathol 50:45-65
Noncitrus Fruits and Nuts 2018 Summary (June 2019) USDA,
National Agricultural Statistics Service
Rumberger A, Shengrui Y, Merwin IA, and Nelson EB. 2004.
Rootstock genotype and orchard replant position rather
than soil fumigation or compost amendment determine tree
growth and rhizosphere bacterial community composition in
an apple replant soil. Plant and Soil, 264(1): 247-260.
St. Laurent A, Merwin IA, Fazio G, Thies JE, and Brown MG.
2010. Rootstock genotype succession influences apple replant
disease and root-zone microbial community composition in
an orchard soil. Plant and Soil 337: 259–72
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ew York State has limited organic apple acreage perhaps
due to a perception that scab resistant apples are not of
sufficient quality, the issues of transitioning orchards,
and the need for
a higher price to
There are many new scab resistant apple
offset the costs
varieties that may have potential for
of production
and the lower
commercial production. In this article
yield. However,
we present a list of 24 varieties with
apple quality
their characteristics.
has improved
and additionally,
some of the older
varieties are finding a place in hard cider production. With
climate change and wet seasons as occurred this spring, trialing
some of the newer scab resistant varieties would allow you to
assess whether it will work for your operation, even if grown
conventionally to provide insurance against scab. However, be
aware that the loss of resistance is occurring as almost all scab
resistant varieties derive their resistance from the Vf gene from
Malus floribunda. The Vf gene for resistance, also called rvi6,
has eroded in many regions in the EU and Poland (Masny, 2017),
and the US (Beckerman et al., 2009). World-wide, breeders are
examining new strategies to stack different resistance genes,
explore participatory breeding by working with organic growers,
and looking at heritage varieties. (Kellerhals 2017; Koutis et al.,
2018, Ristel at al., 2016, Rous et al., 2018)
We are fortunate to have researchers at Cornell studying
fungal and bacterial diseases (Drs. Kerik Cox, Awais Khan, Srdjan Acimovic,) and viruses (Dr. Marc Fuchs). Emeritus Professor
David Rosenberger also continues to prove expertise on pre- and
postharvest diseases and disorders and Dr. Chris Watkins studies
postharvest disorders. Drs. Terence Robinson, Art Agnello and
Kerik Cox report on organic apple planting at Cornell AgriTech
(Agnello et al, 2015, 2017).

“

”

Diseases Other Than Scab

Several other diseases must be considered when considering
organic apple production in NY State, because an apple resistant
to scab, could still be highly susceptible to other diseases create
challenges. Listed below are some of the reports on susceptibility of common varieties to other apple diseases, including scab
resistant varieties. There are many other reports on this topic.
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Figure 1. A NY advanced selection, patent variety name, NY56, that
received its patent in 2019 and has a trademark application filed.
It will be named this Fall.

Rusts such as cedar apple rust and quince rust were evaluated by Biggs et al., 2009a. Unfortunately, where there is genetic
resistance to scab, there is often a small pit that becomes colonized by other pathogens, resulting in rust induced leaf spotting
(reported by D. Rosenberger).
Powdery mildew (Biggs et al., 2009b),
Black rot, white rot, bitter rot, (Biggs and Miller 2005).
Sooty blotch and fly speck (Biggs et al., 2010a: Weber et al,
2016).
Bacterial disease such as fire blight (Erwinia amylovora).
There are many different sources, but information is usually found
in a search of fire blight and cultivar name.

Pests

Insects are problematic, with only some genetic studies
on a common pest, such as rosy apple aphid (RAA), Dysaphis
plantaginea, where some cultivars have resistance (Minarro and
Dapena (2008). ‘GoldRush’ and ‘Galarina’ did not show typical
leaf-rolls induced by RAA and were considered tolerant to this
aphid species. Some cultivars showed low susceptibility while the
cultivars ‘Jonafree’ and ‘Redfree’ turned out to be highly susceptible. However, control of other insects such as plum curculio,
apple maggot and many others, remain a challenge with organic
systems.
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Postharvest

Watkins and Nock (2012) published a handbook on storage of
organic fruits and vegetables and it is available as a free download.
Gloesporium and grey mold (Botrytis cinera) are problematic,
with postharvest losses of about 30% in the EU. Research on hot
water treatment efficacy in reducing losses, shows effectiveness
varies by cultivar and also differs on its impact on fruit quality.

Organic production:

The global situation for organic tree fruits was reviewed by
Granatstein et al. (2016) who said that consumer demand has
increased, organic apples have among the largest production
areas of tree fruits, plantings are expanding and while there are
higher costs and lower yields, higher net returns are still common. Arguable this is easier in areas like Washington where wet
springs are usually not problematic. There are good discussions
about major challenges, such as the cost of thinners for organic
plantings versus conventional thinners and the challenges of
weed control.
Walter Guerra (2018) of the Laimburg Research Center in
Italy provided data for 27 different scab resistant varieties (Vf)
grown world-wide and found that as of 2018 they represent only
8,500 hectares or 21,000 acres. ‘Topaz’ alone represents 2,000 of
those hectares (4,942 acres), ‘Opal’ represents about 900 hectares,
‘Modi’ (850), ‘Story’ (700), ‘Goldrush ‘(600) and ‘Juliet’ less than
400 ha. Poor quality of some early Vf releases may have contributed to slow adoption of later releases. Thus, most of the apples
produced in organic systems continue to be susceptible, non-Vf
cultivars. In the EU, the top apples grown organically are ‘Gala’,
‘Golden Delicious’, ‘Jonagold’, ‘Elstar’ and ‘Topaz’.

Economic Evaluations

Early research on the costs versus prices received in organic
apples in NY were conducted by Rosenberger and Jentsch (2006),
who evaluated organic pest controls and fruit thinning on multiple apple cultivars. They concluded that you need a 40% premium to have it be profitable. Bradshaw et al. (2016) compared
5 apple cultivars (‘Gingergold’, ‘Honeycrisp’, ‘Liberty’, ‘Macoun’
and ‘Zestar!)’ in a newly planted orchard versus a top-worked
established orchard, both managed under organic systems. All
cultivars in Orchard 1 had a negative net present value after 20
years. In orchard 2, net present value was achieved with ‘Ginger
gold’ in year 3, ‘Liberty’ in year 5, ‘Honeycrisp’ in year 7 and
‘Macoun’ and ‘Zestar!’ in year 8.

Research

There is an interesting review article that discusses whether
some IPM concepts contribute to the development of fungicide
resistance. The authors suggest that there are lessons to be
learned from the apple scab pathosystem in the United States
(Beckerman et al., 2015). This article is recommended reading.
Following this theme, there was a comparative study on the effect
of adjuvants with urea to reduce the overwintering inoculum of
Venturia inaequalis (Beckerman and Sundin, 2018). There are
other reports that suggest that removal of mummies will reduce
black rot and apple scab, but the labor needed and the motivation to actually do this might be difficult to overcome. Additional
research has focused on assessment of agricultural biostimulants
compared with sulfur-based fungicides on diseases, tree growth,
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fruit yield and quality in a certified organic apple orchard in
Vermont (Hazelrigg et al., 2015).

Scab Resistant Apple Varieties

Following is a list of some important scab resistant apple
varieties including the top 15 scab-resistant apple varieties in the
European Union, based on a presentation from Walter Guerra
(2018) of the Laimburg Research Center (www.laimburg.it).)
‘Ariane’: Las Naturianes. From a partnership in France between INRA and NOVADI. Low consumer acceptability scores
in research by Bonany et al., 2013). Susceptible to rosy apple
aphid. Good tolerance to sooty blotch. Very acidic at harvest
so the recommendation is to offer it after storage until January.
Thinning to enhance fruit size, but alternate bearing is not usually a problem. The tree is vigorous. Ninth in acreage (Guerra,
2018)
‘Choupette’ (‘Dalinnette’): Very good yielding, this variety
needs attention to thinning to enhance fruit size and minimize
alternate bearing, to which it is prone. Reported to have low
susceptibility to fire blight and powdery mildew. Tree vigor is
weak. ‘Choupette’ is only available under a selected distribution
network. Fruits are firm, very sweet, with good acidity and good
storage. Ranked 15th.
‘Crimson Crisp’ (Co-op 39): A 2006 release from the PRI
(Purdue, Rutgers, Illinois cooperative) that has become popular
in the US and overseas. Resistant to scab, but susceptible to many
other diseases such as powdery mildew (Biggs et al., 2009b), Fire
blight. Foliage and fruit are susceptible to cedar apple rust (CAR)
(Biggs et al., 2009a). In addition, an open calyx can contribute
to moldy core some years. Despite this, and due to its quality
and storage life (6-months), it is ranked 8th in the Vf Plantings
(Guerra, 2018). A luteovirus, has been detected and removed
via heat treatment from some sources of ‘Crimson Crisp’ so only
certified bud wood should be used (Liu et al., 2018).
‘Enterprise’ (Co-op 30): Very thick skin, which many find
objectionable. Quality rated between good and poor, depending on consumers and the region where it is grown. Corking is
an issue and it can be controlled by calcium carbonate sprays in
Pennsylvania (Crassweller et al., 2018). Moderate susceptible to
powdery mildew, although Biggs et al. (2009b ) rated it as fairly
resistant. Good resistance to fruit rots when grown in West Virginia (Biggs and Miller, 2005). Enterprise is ranked 22nd in the
listing of hectares planted to Vf varieties. Genes for resistance
to fire blight being studied. ‘Enterprise’ is the parent of ‘Cosmic
Crisp’ apple from Washington State University. ‘Cosmic Crisp’
does not have the Vf gene for resistance.
‘Dalinette’ see ‘Choupette’:
‘Fujion’. Similar to ‘Fuji’ but sweeter, and with more concentrated ripening period. This cross of ‘Fuji’ x ‘Florina’ was bred at
the Consorzio Italiano Vivaisti (CIV), Ferrara, Italy by M. Leis
and colleagues. USPP 24,092 was granted in 2013. Unlike ‘Fuji’,
‘Fujion’ is not prone to biennial bearing. The quality of ‘Fujion’
is similar to its ‘Fuji’ parent at harvest, yet it may lose some of
its aroma and juiciness as storage progresses beyond short term.
Trees are medium vigor with spreading habit and are precocious
and highly productive. While less than 200 hectares are produced,
it is still 12th in worldwide Vf acreage (Guerra, 2018)
‘Goldrush’ (Coop 38): Good quality and storage life, though
very acid at harvest. ‘Goldrush’ has its share of devoted fans.
Tolerant to rosy apple aphid (RAA). Blossom thinning using
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two types of strings and 2 timings were examined by Schupp and
Kon (2014). Among the most susceptible to sooty blotch and
fly speck (Biggs et al., 2010), but good resistance to frog eye leaf
spot). Nitrogen fertilization effects were reported by Wargo et
al, 2003. Pruning has been studied for its use in crop regulation,
to avoid biennial bearing and improve quality. Gaining attention
for use in hard cider and even as a single varietal. Ranked 5th
(Guerra, 2018).
‘Inored’: See Story.
‘Isaaq‘(CIV323): This small apple has the tag line “Natural
snack”. 26th in planted acreage. A hybrid of ‘Galaxy’ x A-37. Information at //www.isaaq-apple.com/en/.’ Isaaq’ is being trialed
in the US.
‘Juliet’ (Co-op 43) – 6th in planted acreage.. The latest release
from the PRI program (Korban et al., 2003) this variety ripens in
early September. ‘Juliet is susceptible to cedar apple rust (CAR).
Grown in France under organic production and licensed as an
exclusive to Benoit ESCANDE (www.juliet.eu).
‘Ladina’: A ‘Topaz’ x ‘Fuji’ cross from breeders at Wadenswil
Switzerland. USPP# 25,671 granted in 2015. Based on five-years
observation ‘Ladina’ was disease tolerant but also had outstanding fruit quality (Klein et al., 2017). ‘Ladina’ is productive but
susceptible to Marssonina leaf blotch. After longer storage, Ladina
is susceptible to superficial scald.
‘Liberty’; ‘Liberty’ has excellent resistance to most patho-

gens and to rosy apple aphid (RAA). ‘Liberty’ is one of the
best known of the scab resistant apples, ‘Liberty’ must not be
picked too early or acidity and astringency will be prominent.
Liberty has good resistance to fire blight and it is being assessed as a hard cider component by many cider makers.

‘Modi’ A cross of ‘Liberty’ and ‘Gala’ from(CIV) Ferrara, Italy
by M. Leis and colleagues. It is scab resistant but a new type of
apple scab caused by Venturia asperata causes atypical lesions on
Modi, and this was first noted in 2018 in Italy (Turan et al., 2018).
Susceptible to Marssonina in Geneva and also susceptible to russeting from copper sprays (Agnello et al, 2015, 2017). ‘Modi’ is
third in hectares planted after ‘Topaz’ and ‘Opal’ (Guerra, 2018).
‘Natyra’® (selection WUR159) SQ159 is the variety name: A
hybrid of ‘Elise’, ‘Natyra®’ is the brand when grown under organic
production. ’Natrya’ has good storage capacity, but its tree vigor
is rather weak and tree volume low. Based on five-years observation, Natyra® proved to be disease tolerant but have outstanding
fruit quality. Some websites that it has both herbaceous notes,
as well as tropical notes, such as pineapple. About 200 hectares
(494 acres) are produced, ranking it 10th in scab resistant apple
acreage (Guerra, 2018). Thinning studies have been conducted
by Hecchinger et al. (2015)

NY 56: US plant patent #30,758 was granted July 30, 2019
and a trademark has been applied for also. This apple is being named in honor of my predecessor, Dr. Bob Lamb and
his wonderful family. NY56 combines scab resistance with
a crisp and juicy texture from its ‘Honeycrisp’ parent. It has
excellent quality. Tree vigor is weak so stronger rootstocks are
recommended.

‘Opal’ (UEB32642): Second to ‘Topaz’ in world production of Vf cultivars, with about 900 hectares planted. (Guerra,
2018). It is a cross of ‘Topaz’ x ‘Golden Delicious’. Susceptible
to russet. Sweet. First Fruits Marketing has exclusive marketing rights in the US, with Broetje Orchards, the grower-shipper
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partner. ‘Opal’ was the first non- GMO product verified apple
in the US at a time when there were no GMO apples, perhaps in
preparation for the release of the ‘Arctic’ series of apples. Opal’
naturally resists browning when the flesh is cut.
‘Pixie Crunch’ (Co-op 33): This apple was named for its
small to moderate fruit size and its crisp texture (Janick et al.,
2004). The open calyx at the base of the fruit is a concern for the
development of moldy core. Suggested for home gardeners or for
U-pick operations but not as a commercial variety to place in cold
storage due to its relative short storage life. ‘Pixie Crunch’ ripens
in mid-September but has the ability to hang on the tree. Can
be biennial. Very crisp, good quality and a wide harvest window.
Retail stand potential, but size a limitation for wholesale.
‘Rozela’: Said to be suited to cooler apple production regions.
I was not able to find much information on this apple. It will be
in the next update.
‘Rubinola’: Similar eating quality to ‘Elstar’ Ripens 10 days
before ‘Golden Delicious’. It is a cross of ‘Prima’ x ‘Rubin’ bred in
the Czech Republic. Crisp, but fine texture and yellowish flesh.
Tip bearer. Fruit surface can be greasy. Relatively resistant to
bull’s-eye tot. 7th in acreage planted (Guerra, 2018).
‘Sirius’: A triploid, so pollen sources must be supplied. Fruits
are large and ripen 10 days after Golden Delicious. 11th in acreage
(Guerra, 2018)
Story (Inored): This hybrid of ‘Pinova’ x X6398 from the
INRA/Novadi partnership, excels in South Tyrol and hot Southern European climates, where it best develops its deep red color.
Unfortunately, in colder regions, internal browning may occur.
Fruits are very sweet (13-14 Brix) with low acidity, but they may
lose juiciness in storage. Thins well, and not too susceptible to
alternate bearing. Storage potential is said to be outstanding at
3° in cold storage, and until May in controlled atmosphere storage. Grown on about 700 hectares, ranking 4th among Vf varieties
(Guerra et al., 2018). From the on-line pictures, red may bleed
into the flesh from the skin.
‘Sundance’: (Co-op 29) Very susceptible to black rot. Rated
low in consumer preference tests conducted in Pennsylvania
(Kelley et al., 2010).
‘Topaz’ (and its sports: ‘Red Topaz’, ‘Crimson Topaz’, ‘Royal
Crimson Topaz”): This is a precocious highly-flavored apple with
high sugar and acid and a complex flavor. Origin: Czech Republic
by J. Tupy and O. Louda. selected 1998; USPP 18,895; 2008. This
hybrid of ‘Rubin’ x ‘Vanda’ ripens in the middle of October. It
is subject to bitter pit and storage problems. Trees are prone to
collar rot, but now all trees are on interstems to combat the issue. Prone to stem bowl russeting (Van der Maas, 2007). Its scab
resistance has been broken in Germany. Fire blight prone, and
may need sprays for Nectria. Topaz’ is the top Vf variety being
grown worldwide with ~2,000 hectares (Guerra, 2018).
‘Williams Pride’: We do not recommend this cultivar due
to its early harvest, poor quality, fruit drop and susceptibility to
bitter pit.
‘Winecrisp’ (Coop 31): Prone to scarf skin, some tendency
to drop (Shane, 2014). Like ‘Winesap’, more suited to processing (Crassweller, 2018). Late ripening, between ‘Enterprise’ and
‘Goldrush’.
Need more information? If you are interested in information on scab resistant apples, feel free to contact me at skb3@
cornell.edu.
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T

he fire blight susceptibility of top commercial scion and
rootstock cultivars is a great risk to the profitability of
apple orchards. Chemical use can prevent fire blight
infection, but not
if the pathogen is
Lateral-flow immuno kits and LAMP
already in plant
assay can help timely diagnosis and
tissue. Moreover,
c h e m i c a l
identification of sources of inoculum in
sprays add to
the orchard to help deploy appropriate
the production
fire blight control measures and contain
costs of orchards
pathogen spread to other tissues,
and could lead
thereby limiting significant damage.
to antibiotic
resistant strains
( N o rel l i e t a l .
2003). Pruning out fire blight strikes during the growing season
can limit its spread. However, if one pruning cut does not remove
bacteria, it can move into the main stem and rootstock that
can potentially kill high value trees. The infected trees become
a source of inoculum that can lead to epidemics and leaving
an orchard without production for at least 5 years. Most new
cultivars with high economic value in New York State are planted
in high-density orchards, which are prone to the spread of fire
blight because of the smaller distance between trees, narrow
canopy, and small branching system. In high density orchards,
fruit spurs are close to main stem so if infection is not completely
removed, it can easily move into the stem.
Rapid pathogen detection in the orchard can help timely
diagnosis and identification of sources of inoculum to help deploy
appropriate fire blight control measures and contain pathogen
spread to other tissues, thereby limiting significant damage. Fire
blight symptoms in shoots can be confused with nectria twig
blight or spray damage, while infected tree suckers and watersprouts can be misdiagnosed with spray damage, leading to
rootstock blight. Lateral flow Immuno-assay kits can be used for
testing symptomatic tissue to confirm presence of E. amylovora
when there are uncertainties between spray damage, nectria, and
fire blight infection. The Loop Mediated Isothermal Amplification
(LAMP) based pathogen detection is a simple and cost-effective
method that relies on specific set of DNA primers to amplify and
detect target pathogen genes in 15-60 minutes (Buhlmann et al.
2013; Kubota et al. 2015). This assay can also be used to monitor
asymptomatic progress of fire blight infection, but needs to be
optimized for precision, sensitivity, speed, and cost (Notomi et
al. 2015; Tomlinson, 2013). It is in use for citrus, tomato, potato,
and grapes by growers and USDA-ARS for on-site detection of
pathogens.
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We have optimized the use of two commercially available
immuno-kits and have tested a commercial battery-operated
device for LAMP-based detection of fire blight. These detection
methods can distinguish fire blight symptoms from other similar
disorders and save growers the time it would take to send symptomatic tissue for diagnosis.

Experimental Methods

Plant material for optimizing the kits: The dormant budwood of fire blight susceptible scion cultivars was grafted on M.9
rootstocks obtained from Willamette Nursery, Canby, OR. These
grafted scion cultivars were grown in the greenhouse at Plant
Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology Section, Cornell University,
Geneva in deep pots at 18-22 °C and regularly watered. Young
plants were inoculated with two different strains of Erwinia
amylovora, once shoot length of a majority (90%) of the plants
was above 25 cm. Inoculum was prepared with a concentration
of 10-8, as described in Khan et al. (2006). Scissors were dipped
in the inoculum and used to cut young leaf at the shoot tip for
inoculation. The entire infected branch (infected and healthy
tissue) of each plant was harvested and brought to the lab for
bacterial detection in the tissue using the different kits. In addition, fire blight infected shoots with branches were sent to our lab
by growers during the growing season. Infected branches were
cut using sterilized pruners and also used for detection tests.
In vitro-cultured fire blight bacteria: Fire blight infected
branches from the greenhouse and growers were also used to
isolate and culture bacteria on selective media plates at a surface
sterilized bench in the lab. Media plates were incubated at 24-26
°C for 2 days and then bacterial culture was directly used to test
immuno-kits or DNA was extracted to use with LAMP assay.
Optimization of fire blight bacterial with Lateral flow Immuno Kits: Commercial kits, AgriStrip kit (Bioreba, Reinach,
Switzerland) and Pocket Diagnostics kits (Abingdon Health,
York, UK), were optimized and tested for reliability, detection
threshold and ease of use. The AgriStrip Kit is provided with
a large bottle of extraction buffer and immuno-strips. Plastic
bags, cuvettes and pipettes can also be purchased (Figure 1). The
Pocket Diagnostic kit comes with extraction buffer, a dropper,
metal beads and immuno-strips (Figure 2). Both kits were tested
with fresh infected material and old infected branches. The test
branches were placed in a plastic bag and refrigerated overnight
before testing. The tissue (0.5 g) was ground in 4 ml of extraction
buffer solution in the test bag and macerated using a hammer for
the extraction of pathogen proteins. Total 150 µl resulting liquid
was pipetted into a cuvette and the strip was immersed in it for
10-15 minutes. The samples used for both kits were taken from
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1 cm below the obvious infection
zone into healthy looking material. For the Pocket Diagnostics
kit the buffer solution from the kit
(provided in individual bottles)
was placed into a plastic test bag
and macerated with a hammer
as above or the test sample (0.5g)
was cut into less than 0.25 cm
pieces and placed in the bottle
of extraction buffer (4 ml) containing beads for the extraction
of pathogen proteins. The bottle Figure 1. AgriStrip kit components, a hammer and a Figure 2 Pocket Diagnostic kit components and a
test branch sample
test branch sample
was shaken for 30 seconds to 1
minute. Two to three drops of
the resulting liquid were put onto the strip, using the dropper
protocols, for both immuno-kits, it is best to use bacterial ooze
provided with the kit. If both a red (AgriStrip) or blue (Pocket
or young twigs
Diagnostic) test line and a control line were observed, the sample
for test sample
was declared fire blight positive. If the control line was clearly
preparation.
visible but test line did not appear within 15 minutes, the sample
Bacterial ooze
was considered fire blight negative (Figure 3). If no lines appeared,
can be sampled
test was considered invalid and was repeated. We have also used
by touching the
old test sample branches to perform the test in the same way as
tip of a toothdescribed above.
pick to the ooze
Optimization of Loop Mediated Isothermal Amplificaand suspending
tion (LAMP) detection kit: LAMP reaction was performed in
it in the cuvette
a handheld battery powered portable commercial device called
or a small cup.
‘BioRanger’ (Diagenetix, Inc.) (Figure 4). This device is connected
Ti s s u e f r o m
through Bluetooth to an Android tablet that has the BioRanger
young twigs
app installed to carry out the reaction for the site-specific am(0.5g) should
plification of pathogen genome and fluorescent add full stop
ideally be collected from the
after detection. Different concentrations of reagents, including
transition zone. Figure 3. a) AgriStrip (Bioreba, Reinach, SwitzerIsothermal enzyme, LAMP and E. amylovora specific primers and
land) showing positive (top) and negative
For older bark
pathogen DNA are combined in a PCR tube using a pipette and
(bottom) results, b) Pocket Diagnostics
and active canthen loaded in the BioRanger device. Real-time LAMP reaction
kit (Abingdon Health, York, UK) showing
a positive (top) and negative (bottom) rekers, we recomcan be graphically visualized on the tablet to confirm positive and
sult.
mend skimming
negative samples. The fire blight bacterial DNA was directly isobark off using a
lated from infected branches and/or from pure culture of bacterial
knife to sample
cells by boiling cells for a short time in water followed by quick
the c ambium
centrifuging. We have tested different indicators to detect changes
layer (Figure 5).
in LAMP reaction, different LAMP primers, and optimized
It is imporreaction conditions to determine minimum amount of DNA,
tant to clean
reaction times, and amounts of reagents required for sensitivity,
hands and
for direct use in the field. We have tested two different reaction
all tools bemixes from two different commercial providers for LAMP assay
tween samples.
i.e. Lucigen mix (Middleton, WI) and OptiGene ISO-001 and
A cloudy or
ISO-004 (OptiGene Ltd, Camberley, UK). In addition, different
opaque solution
dyes including Syber Green, Green Dye (Lucigen), Eva Green,
will interfere
and Gel Red were also tested with in-house LAMP reaction mix.
with test effiThe reaction temperature was set to 65°C for 30 min followed by
cacy. In fact, we
80°C for 5 min in the BioRanger. We designed our own LAMP
found that the
primers but the main LAMP reactions were conducted using the
detection limit
DAS primer set (Shin, et.al 2018). Amplification products from
for the AgriStrip
the LAMP reactions were also visualized on an agarose gel. The
kit was 107 fire
LAMP assay was optimized for better bacterial cell lysis and DNA
blight bacterial
release. Also, different bacterial DNA concentrations were used
cells per millilito optimize the detection threshold.
ter and for the
Pocket Diagnos- Figure 4. BioRanger device, an android Tablet on
Results and Discussion
top, infected test branch, pipette and PCR
tic Kit, 106 cells
Optimization of Immuno-kits: Based on our optimization
tubes below).
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per milliliter. For the AgriStrip Kit, it is especially important to
not add any sample volume above the green area of the strip, as
this will interfere with test accuracy. The Pocket Diagnostic kit
well should not be flooded as this will also interfere with test accuracy. For both kits, non-active fire blight cankers, old strikes,
or dead tissue did not work.
Optimized protocol for LAMP assay: After testing many
different variables, we optimized the LAMP reaction in the BioRanger device to use bacterial ooze, young twigs, and/or samples
from active cankers. When collecting samples from branches, a
drop of sterile water can be added to the exposed cambium area
if it looks dry. Both ooze and cambium layer samples should be
collected with a clean disposable pipet that is then put into 25 µl
of sterile water. Care needs to be taken that the sample remains
clear, as a discolored sample will not give good results. A 5 minute
lysis at 95°C is needed before running the reaction. The BioRanger has capacity for 8 samples at a time, each reaction should
be prepared in PCR tubes, with 15µl Optigene mix ISO-001
(Pro-Lab Diagnostics Inc., Round Rock, TX), 3µl DAS Primers,
and 5µl lysed sample and 2µl of sterile water. We found that the
ideal reaction times were: isothermal reaction at 65°C for 30 minutes, denaturation at 80°C for 5 minutes, and fluorescence read
interval every 30 seconds. The real-time progress of the reaction
can be visualized on the tablet connected to BioRanger within
5-10 minutes of the start of the reaction (Figure 6). Sometimes
irregular or delayed peaks were seen, which can be ignored by
observing and comparing to a negative control. The size of the
residual RFU threshold peak will depend on the specific reaction
run therefore, it is advised to compare the residual RFU values
within a run not between individual runs.

Figure 5. Sampling procedure for pathogen detection kits and LAMP
assay: a) Bacterial ooze, b) Scraped bark to expose cambium
layer of fire blight canker, c) Transition zone between healthy
and infected tissue.

Conclusions

Two lateral-flow immuno kits and a LAMP assay have been
optimized for rapid detection of fire blight pathogen. AgriStrip
kit (Bioreba, Reinach, Switzerland) and Pocket Diagnostic kit
(Abingdon Health, York, UK) are simple to use in the orchards
and need less technical expertise. However, these kits are
less sensitive compared to LAMP detection assay. LAMP has
comparatively high detection sensitivity but needs some level
of technical expertise. The LAMP assay requires higher initial
investment costs and technical handling and could be used by
extension educators or crop consultants as a more sensitive solution for pathogen detection. Before wider adoption, the cost/
benefit of the different detection methods needs to be more
thoroughly assessed with regard to detection threshold, ease of
use, and initial investment. The use of rapid and precise pathogen
detection assays in the orchards can improve fire blight management for apple orchards that can minimize the risk of economic
loss, particularly in high density orchards with high-value new
cultivars. These efforts will ultimately enhance the productivity
and profitability of orchard operations, thus indirectly benefiting the entire value chain involved in apple nursery, production,
marketing, retail, and product development business in the New
York State.
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Figure 6. Real time results from LAMP reaction on BioRanger (Diagenetix
Inc). Positive reactions can be confirmed in 5-10 minutes as
indicated by the peak and subsequent sigmoid curve. Samples
shown represent different concentrations of bacterial DNA:
Black=1x106, Red= 105, Blue=104, Bright Green= 103, Yellow=
unknown sample, Blue=unknown sample, Violet= lysed
bacteria, Gray=DNA 2ng/ul.
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North American Plum Breeding, and
What is the Sapalta plum?
Jay Freer
Cornell Agritech, Geneva, NY 14456
Keywords: plums, plum preserves, Prunus domestica

I

n the fall of 2007 Life in the Finger Lakes Magazine published
an article by Paul Grebinger & Jay Freer on the European plums
bred & named at the Geneva Station of Cornell University. The
primary focus of
that article was
The Geneva Station of Cornell presently
on the European
has a small set of elite plums from the
plums named in
Geneva suited for
last round of traditional breeding.
fresh use. Those
Almost all of these are European plums
varieties included:
(hexaploids). However, no new crosses
Castleton, Seneca,
are being made.
Longjohn, Polly,
Rosy Gage,
& Stanley (in
approximate ripening sequence). Here is also a listing of additional
European plums with good quality for fresh use which were not
named at Cornell-Geneva but which may be found in Finger
Lakes farm markets: Bluebyrd, Cacak’s Best, Italian, Green Gage
= Reine Claude, Valor, Autumn Sweet, and President.
Stanley is a fairly large fruited European plum which was
named at Geneva in 1926 as a processing variety. Unfortunately
some growers who have lost their processing buyer have tried to
divert their Stanley fruit into the fresh market. Since Stanley in
most seasons does not rise to the quality of a good fresh plum,
this behavior by the growers only tends to degrade the category of
European plums as fresh fruit. The mediocrity of a poor Stanley
presented to the fresh market is similar to what many consumers
have been afflicted with by the types of plums (mostly Japanese)
in the chain stores. As most people know, many fresh plums &
peaches in the chain stores are picked too early so they will have
shelf life in the distribution system, but they are often disappointing & thus do not encourage another purchase. In contrast to
European plum fruit, the Japanese plums in stores are typically
larger, and mostly spherical in shape, and usually lower in sugar.

“

”

Hexaploids & Diploids

The ploidy level of an organism refers to the number of sets
of chromosomes in its genetic makeup. Most normal higher
biological organisms (such as most humans for example) have
only two sets of chromosomes which is the diploid condition.
You normally have one set of chromosomes from your mother
& one from your father. Thus a hexaploid plant has six sets of
chromosomes, three times as many as a diploid. All European
plums are hexaploids while Japanese and wild American plum
species are diploids.
There are two species of European plums common in
commerce in North America - Prunus domestica & Prunus
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insititia. Damson
is an example of an
P. insititia variety
& is the most likely
variety of plum jam
to find in a larger
grocery store. European plums have
been domesticated
over 2000 years, and
the Damson name
probably refers
to an origin near
Damascus. Many
plums are not selffertile. Thus to have Figure 1. The plum preserves, Prunus domestica
of Sapalta plum produced by Jay
a non-self-fertile
Freer. Photo: Brud Holland.
plum tree set fruit,
you must design the
orchard so that there is another plum nearby of the same ploidy
level which is not genetically identical to the other tree & blooms
in close synchrony so the insects can transfer the pollen at the
right time.

Processing Plums

The 2007 article primarily focused on the European plums
bred & named at Cornell-Geneva with good size & quality
for the fresh market. However that article also included three
recently named European processing plums bred at Geneva:
Geneva Mirabelle, Jam Session (=NY 111), and Blues Jam (=NY
9041). Since that time I have commercialized the NY 111 under
the trademarked name Watson®. This product can be found
in a number of retail outlets in Geneva, Ithaca, Rochester, and
elsewhere nearby & sells well. The full name of the product is:
Watson Plum Spread. Somewhat by chance in August 2018 I made
a low sugar plum preserve from Sapalta plums (Figure 1) from
Ken Livermore’s Geneva orchard. This came out well and when
the chef, Brad Holland tasted the Sapalta product in September
2018, he was so taken with it that shortly afterwards he decided to
use the Sapalta name for the renovated restaurant which opened
this spring at Plum Point Lodge on Seneca Lake.

A Brief & Partial History of Diploid Plum Breeding in
North America

If you read “The Plums of New York”, you will see that Iowa
was the hotbed of amateur diploid plum breeding in the 19th
century in N. America. That book was written in Geneva & was
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published by NY State in 1911 at a time when the Geneva Station was a dependent of the State Legislature (not part of Cornell). Thus the odd title for the
book. A more descriptive title for the contents would have been: The Plums of
North America. The Iowa amateur breeding mostly used the native wild plum
species of the upper Midwest, and the varieties created were not high enough
in quality to persist in culture to the present day. However they were useful in
that era & that part of the country because they had better winter hardiness than
the alternatives. About 1880 Luther Burbank in California started diploid plum
breeding with Oriental somewhat-domesticated parentage (Prunus salicina) he
imported from Japan. Some of Burbank’s diploid plum varieties are still grown
commercially (especially in California) but in general California-bred diploid
plums often lack adequate winter hardiness to survive upstate NY winters in
productive condition.
Carrying on the tradition of breeding diploid plums out of the hardy but
relatively unimproved wild species of the upper Midwest, Niels Hansen of
South Dakota was active for about four decades until about 1937 & named
many diploid plum varieties, some of which are still grown commercially.
Perhaps the best known of the batch is Toka (parentage: P. americana x P. siFigure 2. The fruit of Sapalta plum. Photo: Brud Holland.
monii) and a close sibling to Kaga. Paul Friday of SW Michigan sells Toka into
the Chicago markets under the trademarked name: Bubblegum. This name is
perhaps intended to refer to the somewhat exotic flavor. Hansen
high percentage of the progeny are
also bred & named Sapa which was one of the parents of Sapalta.
commercially useless. After you have
Sapa was bred out of native cherry plum parentage (the word cherry
identified the elites with some comhere does not refer to the genetic ancestry but to the fruit which is
mercial promise, then you can spend
about as small as a cherry). The species of the cherry plum is Prunus
decades observing them to see if they
besseyi which is typically a large bush hardy to -50 F. Sapalta was
really have commercial promise. Then
bred in North Dakota prior to 1940 & introduced into commerce
if you are suitably impressed, you
in 1941 by the Canadian Pacific Railway. The last part of the name
name them & see if the growers verify
refers to the Canadian province of Alberta. Although Sapalta fruit
or repudiate your judgement. We are
is edible fresh, it is small & thus the primary use is for processing
now in the era of molecular mapping
(Figure 2).
& genetic engineering where it is posSince Hansen, the tradition of upper Midwest diploid plum
sible to more readily transfer individ- Figure 3. A tree of Sapalta
plum. The canopy
breeding has continued in Minnesota with the introduction of
ual characters into a plant & develop
is about spherical
Alderman for example, and most recently by Brian Smith of the Uninew commercially valuable varieties.
& about 6’ high.
versity of Wisconsin, River Falls with the introduction of Lydecker
This variety does
One example of this is the work by the
not seem to be
= Black Ice. Both of these grow well in the Finger Lakes.
USDA researcher, Ralph Scorza, to
biennial. Photo:
build resistance to the plum pox virus
Brud Holland.
Prospects for Breeding Additional Commercially
(PPV) into a European plum. This has
been valuable in Europe where PPV is a major problem for plum
Valuable Plums
growers. Fortunately in the U.S. we have so far managed to eradicate
The Geneva Station of Cornell presently has a small set of
all of our PPV intrusions. North America has many native species
elite plums from the last round of traditional breeding. Almost
of diploid plums which offer a great diversity of genetic material. In
all of these are European plums (hexaploids). Geneva has never
this age of molecular mapping & more efficient breeding methods
named a diploid plum variety. I presume that Geneva has always
we should be able to construct some new diploid plums with more
focused on breeding the European types because the more highly
diverse character in the fruit & also greater adaptability to a wider
domesticated parental material allows you to make faster progress
range of growing conditions.
to a new variety with commercially valuable characteristics. One
of the advanced European elite selections from Geneva currently
under observation is a yellow-skinned plum with good fruit quality
Literature Cited
which surpasses ‘Yellow Egg’. It remains to be seen whether the tree
Hedrick, U.P. 1911. The plums of New York, New York State
is also commercially valuable. In 1911, Hedrick, in “The Plums of
Agricultural Experiment Station Publication.
New York” disparaged Yellow Egg as a mediocre piece of fruit for
Plums of North America, by Richard Ashton, Third Millenium
the fresh market & pointed out the need for improvement. However
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over 100 years later we are still limping along with ‘Yellow Egg’ as
the main yellow-skinned European plum in the fresh market here
Jay Freer is a retired research support specialist at Cornell
in NY State.
AgriTech who worked with Bob Andersen in plum and
Almost all of the plum breeding programs in North America
cherry breeding until his retirement, and now volunteers
up until now have used classical breeding techniques which are very
with Dr. Courtney Weber in evaluating and releasing the
slow & wasteful. Under the classical methods, you select males &
remaining plum selections.
females for crossing & create a large number of progeny. A very
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